
World Vision Vietnam
Hamlet Facilitators and Development Society Groups

People live and operate within a multitude of national and local institutions. Prospects to enlarge the opportunities of the rural poor depends on what institutions exist and how they serve the interest of the poor. Institutions can positively create an enabling environment for the rural poor through society formation and the cultivation of individual initiatives. With effective society groups, individuals can effectively use their potentials and help each other. 

Proper society formation involves broader action of functions, delegation and responsibility. The rural poor in the World Vision Vietnam (WVV) Area Development Programs (ADPs) as such need to organize themselves into society groups with internal facilitators that serve as catalysts in order to participate in development works and in decisions that affect their lives. The argument for the use of groups in achieving the participation of the rural poor in development partly reflects that development aimed at the community in general inevitably results in the benefits accruing to the better-off and more powerful sections of that community (Oakley, 1989). There now appears to be a general consensus that if poverty alleviation work is to benefit those previously excluded sections of the rural communities, it must be purposefully directed towards clearly identified and discrete groups within the excluded groups.

The core of ADP is the household. But the ADP also emphasizes society formation - an interaction of households in local community in various forms of organisations, to effectively manage own development at micro and macro-levels. However, there are many internal and external obstacles impeding the rural poor from acting collectively and taking responsibility for their own conditions. Thus there is normally a critical need for hamlet facilitators – persons who can take the initiative and facilitate the processes of self-organization and keep them going until they become sustainable. These facilitators are chosen by community members and trained in facilitation and technical skills before engagement in society groups.

The initiative in forming society groups for participation in ADP is a critical issue that determines the nature and course of the group’s development. As the rural poor are a broad category, groups could be formed around common economic interest as the basic criteria for group formation. The group must achieve internal structure in order to give it organizational base. In this respect, there is a critical need for developing internal facilitators, persons who will take the initiative and facilitate the processes of society formation and empowerment. The networking of hamlet facilitators, contact households and fellow households is developed in ADP as a precondition for forming small solidarity groups and in turn solidarity groups into larger development society groups (DSGs). The development and strengthening of such groups is a major task within any ADP, if the rural poor are to participate in decision-making process that affect their livelihood.

The strategy is centered at the use of hamlet facilitators and societies as a basis to enhance the process of participation and build solidarity groups as a precursor to poverty alleviation. Both (hamlet facilitators and development society groups) are mutually inclusive in that both of them have common objectives of cultivating leadership, poverty alleviation and empowerment.

The first element of the strategy is - to select and train hamlet facilitators and organize them around contact households to form solidarity groups with horizontal decision making structure, open and equal membership to both men and women, and decision making procedures geared to ensure consensus. The hamlet facilitators facilitate members of solidarity groups to enable them fulfil their roles and actively participate in matters that affect their livelihood. The solidarity groups manage their human and physical resources in accordance with their priorities, and on the other, articulate and promote group demands. It is believed that this can best be achieved by organizing the local communities into relatively small units. Each unit deals with a wide range of issues and resources pertaining to their members’ livelihood. Best results are obtained when the solidarity groups can prioritize across many different issues and areas. In this way they reach balanced decisions on how to make the best use of the scarce resources. Each solidarity group can have members of 10-15 households with organized around one hamlet facilitator, depending on the proxy of the households and transport means of the hamlet facilitators. At this stage group structuring, membership, solidarity and participation are crucial.

The second element of this strategy is to reorganizes the solidarity groups into larger groups known as development society groups (DSGs) in such a way that all members gain equal opportunities to influence decisions affecting their conditions of life. DSGs include hamlet facilitators, contact households and fellow households. For instance, if one hamlet facilitator is responsible for 10 contact households and in turn each contact household is responsible for 10 fellow household, one DSG has 100 households members. DSGs participate in formulation of sector plans, influencing budget priority setting, resource mobilization, allocation and utilization, monitoring and evaluating programs and expenditures. This could enhance the capacity of the rural poor to influence state institutions by strengthening their participation in larger decision making processes. 5-7 solidarity groups can form one development society group. Formulization of groups, defining organization, and collective action are promoted as this stage. 
The third element of this strategy is then to create awareness among the solidarity groups and development society groups: achieve a deeper understanding of the socio-economic reality that shapes the lives of the rural poor and of their capacity to transform that ‘reality’. This is done through awareness creation to enable the rural poor to participate and manage collective actions to transform their reality and influence policy formulation through advocacy, dialogue and participation. The role of hamlet facilitator is vital to the success of such process. The hamlet facilitator is more concerned to stimulate deliberately the awareness and the development of the marginalized groups. In this respect the role of the hamlet facilitator is to build up the strength and the organizational base groups of the rural poor. In this case internal hamlet facilitator is different from the traditional community development (CD) worker. The CD work is external. Hamlet facilitator is internal. CD worker’s main role is to facilitate the access of groups to external funds. Hamlet facilitator’s main role is primarily to develop an appropriate action to stimulate awareness within the group and thus begin a process of the group seeking active participation in development.

The above strategies do not neglect the need for co-ordinating the development efforts at higher levels. Hence, there is a need for involving district, provincial and national authorities. But these authorities will function in societies where demands are articulated and aggregated by a large number of well-organized development society groups. The rational behind the combination of these strategies is to release potential human and physical resources that can be used for development. An important point here is that prioritization among the various needs cannot be decided a priori or by outsiders. Priorities have to be decided through people’s participation. 


Development Society Group Formation Through 
HFs-CHHs- FHHs Network
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Selection Process of Hamlet Facilitators

Young volunteers - hamlet facilitators (men and women) with a minimum education up to higher level are selected and trained in skills, knowledge and facilitation techniques. They live among their communities, as they are internal facilitators. Their community including ADP committee and knowledgeable persons processes their selection. Hamlet facilitators emerge at various stages of the ADP. The first opportunity for their emergence is created during the preparatory phase of ADP and designing process. As the process of designing and implementation continues, more opportunities are created for new hamlet facilitators to emerge. In this way, the emergence of hamlet facilitators is a process that unfolds with each successive phase of the ADP. Facilitation and technical skills instead of confined to a few will tend to get diffused to embrace a larger number as ADP continues in different phases.

A person becomes hamlet facilitator when his or her community recognizes him or her as a person who has skills to assist them to facilitate their action, who is acceptable and accountable to them. Unlike the ADP staff who are considered as middle class origins to work with the rural poor, hamlet facilitators emerge from the poor to serve the interest of their own communities. However, the selection of hamlet facilitators requires careful consideration: 
·	Permanent residents, live in the midst of communities and whose migration tendency is low. 
·	Gender balance and age category in the range of 25 to 35 years, relatively formal education with either primary or secondary education. 
·	Respect the values of communities and do not have socially disapproved behaviours.
·	Are learners from each other and from communities, and constantly alert to the changes around them.
·	Encourage community dialogues, development initiatives and with the ability to analyse situations in the context of their work.
·	Conscious element with a certain social perspective rather than being committed to a pre-conceived ideology or project.
·	Fundamentally different from a political party worker or a conventional development worker. (Commitment to the people rather than to a political party or a project). 
·	Work with the rural poor to overcome their submissiveness and inferiority complex and to break away from their tradition of looking external solutions.
·	Commitment to the rural poor and a belief in the potential and actual creativity of the poor.
·	Socially conscious and pro-people attitude with understanding of poverty and social and economic inequalities in the respective societies (after, Tilakaratna, 1987).

Some of these characteristics can be attributed to people’s personality. Others can be learned to or improved through experience and practice. Still others can be developed by using specific exercises that are structured to provide some of the conditions for learning by participants. Most importantly, though, the learning of facilitation requires to self- critical about own performance at each stage of the training or workshop. Constructive criticism from colleagues is an important addition to self-reflection. 

Training of Hamlet Facilitators

Once hamlet facilitators are identified, a process of initial two years of theoretical and practical training in technical and facilitation skills is conducted. In general, there is a need for fairly long and involved interaction between ADPs and potential hamlet facilitators rather than the use of traditional methods of written tests and short interviews. They are best prepared for work by learning through experience.

Training in facilitation will essentially be attempts to develop the skills required to initiate self-investigation and analysis of life situations, identification of causal factors in poverty and deprivation, and initiation of action for change based on awareness. Training in practical skills is aimed at improving people’s capacities to implement and manage actions and include the acquisition of technical skills needed to alleviate poverty. Participatory processes would require the spread of facilitation and practical skills as widely as possible to progressively to bring capacity to all. Training to enhance technical and facilitation skills of hamlet facilitators is not a once for all activity confined to a chosen few. The training process must able to cater to the flow of new hamlet facilitators emerging from time to time as ADP’s objectives advances and broadened. The training could give best results, when hamlet facilitators are regularly trained by development workers within ADP and outside ADP.

Hamlet facilitators are not trained to bring people to their level of consciousness. Such an attitude could block genuine dialogue and learning. They are rather trained in a joint endeavor with the people who enable both to advance their consciousness. An important method by which hamlet facilitators can improve the quality of their knowledge and work is to engage in collective reflection on and analysis of their work as a regular practice.  Such reflection sessions, which expose their work to each other, enable them to identify strengths and weaknesses in each other's work, take up common issues of relevance for deeper analyses, and also to break their isolation and to develop a common sense of purpose in their work. 

Hamlet facilitators are trained in facilitation skills - assisting the rural poor to break the practical barriers to action and can take several forms as follows:

(i) Working with people: people are the greatest and most important resource. The way hamlet facilitators are involved and enable people to work effectively in ADP will to a large measure determine the success of the work. This necessitates adjusting to the life and work styles of the rural poor, ability to define clear objectives, participation principles, working with groups, understanding group and individual behaviours.

(ii) Social analysis: techniques based on an ability to understand and analyse causes and nature of poverty and deprivations and in particular how social relations are organised and the links between social processes at micro and macro levels. 

(iii) Continuous learning: learning to improve their knowledge and the quality of actions by learning from people’s knowledge and actions, critical reflections on their own actions, sharing and analysing experiences with contact households and fellow households in a collective learning endeavours on a regular practice.

(iv) Effective communication skills: helping people to interact with each other and the facilitators in a two way process. Hamlet facilitators should be prepared how to speak in public and communicate in writing, use visual aids, understanding their audience and master their subject and making meetings effective.

(v) Participatory action- reflection: helping traditional rural structures to be more effective to the benefit of the rural poor or the rural poor to organise themselves and through their own society, to have a say in local development efforts. Once such organizations are established and become more effective, the rural poor can express their voice and influence decision making, Indeed rural organizational structures is not a new phenomenon but could be inadequate to facilitate the participation of the rural poor. The role of facilitator is therefore to help the poor raise their awareness and organize themselves into more effective rural societies.

vi) Society building through networking of hamlet facilitators - contact households - fellow households: this is probably the largest single factor that will shape the quantity and quality of ADP through formation of solidarity groups and development society groups. 

The second type of training is in technical skills. Hamlet facilitators are trained to assist people to build up capacities to cope with practical barriers they may experience in their efforts to undertake and manage actions for change. This skill requires that hamlet facilitators are able to help people improve their access to information and technical skills. All hamlet facilitators need not necessarily posses specific technical skill. What is important is their commitment to the rural poor and willingness to learn. Training in technical skills include:

(i) Basic skills such as different extension approaches, micro credit, health care and education. In the promotion of such skills, efforts are made to synthesise existing practices with external knowledge rather than substitution of the former with the latter. The role of the facilitator is to facilitate the people’s access to opportunities to acquire the skills. He or she should not necessarily possess all the skills required. The facilities may be already available somewhere and the role of the facilitator is to avail these services to the rural poor in consultation with them. 

(ii) Participatory planning and problem solving: collecting information, identifying challenges and providing solutions, engage in collective reflection on and analysis of work as regular practice, and share experiences on new initiatives in different extension approaches, gender analysis and village level development problems and program planning. 

(iii) Involving rural poor in the formulation of projects and programs as conceived by the rural poor in working out the implementation details and carrying out basic planning, monitoring and evaluation activities, such as measuring development impact.

Today there are 520 hamlet facilitators (66% men, 34% women) engaged in 14 ADPs in World Vision Vietnam. According to the selection criteria, representation should have been equal but in most ADPs men outnumber women due to educational background and gender bias. Many of the hamlet facilitators have fair educational background ranging from elementary school up to high school with very few college training. Hamlet facilitators in the ethnic minorities have lower education than the majority Kinh in Vietnam. All of them are young farmers and have plots of rice fields, gardening and livestock, mainly poultry and pigs. They have been chosen by own communities and verified by WV staff. They earn most of their income from gardening and livestock production. A preliminary analysis on labour utilization done by WV Vietnam (2001) indicated that they spend only a small amount of time in rice production with substantial time in home gardens. It was, however, noted that hamlet facilitators have enough time to work with farmers, as there is underemployment in rural areas. 

Pursuant to their three years training, hamlet facilitators were asked to reflect on the following:

If they have seen any change in their livelihood as a result of the training?
What part of their training is most useful and practical?
Why are hamlet facilitators motivated to work as volunteers?
How can the training be improved?
Is their duration of training sufficient?
Do they get feedback and appreciation from their communities?
When and where do they meet with their contact households?
Do they prefer spcialized or general training?

Many of them shared that their knowledge and skills have improved and upgraded, their household economy increased, better relationship and networking with other farmers and got opportunity to share experience with others. They appreciate their involvement in program activities and their exposure to new technologies and training practical development works including agricultural technologies (new seed varieties, crop diversification, intensive farming), micro credit schemes, basic hygiene and nutrition training. They also appreciate their training on awareness raising and social issues. For instance, one hamlet facilitator in Kim Dong ADP put it that “people in her community do not know why they are poor. But the training has now helped them to understand the different social and economic causes of poverty”. 

Hamlet facilitators requested more carefully planned and well-packaged training with increased frequencies. They preferred general training as opposed to specialized training as poverty problems of their communities are multi faceted that needs all rounded approach. To this effect, they appreciate facilitation techniques (software) and technical training (hardware). Software training includes on the making of hamlet facilitators, development and poverty dynamics, grass root participation, working with people and communication skills. Technical skills include basic planning methods, information and data gathering, extension methods and monitoring techniques. The facilitation skills (software) provide them with participatory approach to work with people while technical tool helps them to upgrade their skills.

Engagement of Hamlet Facilitators and Incentive Issues

Hamlet facilitators are frequently asked to comment on their motivation to be engaged as volunteers. They said they serve own community as they have been selected to do so. However, many of them have material expectations. The challenge is on how best to recognize their service without violating the principle of voluntarism. Although hamlet facilitators are volunteers, they benefit from programs in many ways. They acquire new facilitation and technical knowledge. For instance, they benefit from micro credit program schemes and new agricultural technologies and methods. In Quan Hoa ADP, contact households agreed to pay them in kind either in seed food (10% of their production), exempt them from social taxes (community contribution), and provide them with honorarium during festivals. These are tangible and direct benefits. But there are also indirect benefits including full employment and capacity building. 

Hamlet facilitators can be effective only if they adjust their work styles to the living and working conditions of the rural poor. Caution must be taken hamlet facilitators and solidarity groups are not turned into a local power base for the better-off farmers, better educated and most articulate members. This requires at least three things: First changing or rotating hamlet facilitators on a regular base in that they should not be permanent. Second it requires humility, respect for people’s customs, traditions and beliefs, and living with the people (instead of being an occasional visitor) in order to be able to understand their way of life and perspectives. This will also mean choosing times and frequencies for interaction most convenient to the work cycle of the people. For instances, at times holding meetings in the evenings (when people have finished their daily work) rather than in the daytime could be ideal. Thirdly, hamlet facilitators should not consider themselves as care takers of all the interests of different members of community but catalysts of issues and concerns. 

Since a hamlet facilitator’s work with poor people touches the interests of different groups differently, they operate in an environment characterized by tension. Those resisting change and adversely affected by people’s self-reliant initiatives may pick on the hamlet facilitators as their target of attack or co-operation. Hence the need for the hamlet facilitators to develop sufficient tact and skill in handling conflict-ridden situations, to seek suitable alliances which can support and strengthen their work, and to be sufficiently, alert and vigilant in their works. These includes: 

·	Analysis of their work experiences in rural development works.
·	Understanding different community structures and how they operate.
·	Analysis of social structures and the causes of poverty.
·	Ability to relate micro issues to macro situations.
·	Understanding different approaches of participation in development.
·	Stimulation of people to undertake self-analyses of their situations as a basic for initiating change.
·	Facilitation of actions to change the reality based on awareness derived from self-analysis rather than implementation of a ready -made program designed from outside.

Once hamlet facilitators complete first phase of training they are required to work with group of contact households. Contact households are farmers selected by hamlet facilitators and community that have due regard for their communities, are innovative and willing to share skills and knowledge with their fellow households. Hamlet facilitators work with contact households on individual basis in a fixed schedule visit and in meet them in group as well. The one to one working relation gives them opportunity for an open discussion and to build relationship. Each hamlet facilitator works with at least five contact households. The role of contact household is to act as a model for other farmers (fellow households) in their own communities and to encourage adoption of improved technologies and facilitation works. Each contact household demonstrates his/her training to at least five fellow households. In this way each hamlet facilitator has 25 households in his solidarity groups (5 contact households x 5 fellow households). Joint meeting between hamlet facilitators and contact households happens in the following ways:


·	Visits and demonstration take place on plots of contact households, water supply sources, and at social gathering.

·	Regularly for a full day with one group fortnightly or half a day with one contact household weekly.  

·	Most of the meetings are undertaken during lunch breaks or evening. 

·	Visits must be scheduled in advance for each contact household to know when to expect the hamlet facilitator.

·	Issues raised in the previous week’s training session are reinforced and problems encountered are discussed, resolved or taken up at the following week’s training session with ADP technical staff.

·	Each hamlet facilitator maintains a diary showing fixed days for visiting his or her contact households, as well the time and place of meeting. 

·	Use sitting arrangements that facilitates equal sharing of ideas instead of that which is limited to one way, top down teaching approach.

·	Mutual learning and joint exploration, partnership, two way and horizontal and subject to subject relationship.

